Optimizing BIM Practice
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BIM RESOURCES

ARCHITECTURAL ALUMINUM SYSTEMS
Creative Freedom

Our BIM tab allows you to download the latest files for seamless integration.
Arcadia’s Commitment

Arcadia provides BIM support through all phases of a project
- Ease of scheduling
- Consistent naming convention
- Model Support throughout project
- Custom models available
- Experienced coordination team

Web Site Resources

Loadable families
- Doors
- Windows
- Sun Control

System families
- Curtain Wall

Architectural Styles
- Doors
- Windows

Universal Format
- Doors
- Windows
- Sun Control
- AutoCAD 2000
- Microstation V8
- Turbocad

ARCHICAD
- Doors
- Windows
- Sun Control
- Schematic/Detailed Favorite

SketchUp
- Doors
- Windows
- Sun Control